NEW U.S. CELLULAR SITES AS OF 08/31/2009:

- New cell site in Mauston. Enhanced coverage and capacity in Mauston. Zip codes affected - 53948 and 53950.
- New cell site in Palmyra. Coverage in the downtown area and south of Palmyra. Zip code 53156.
- New cell site in Kiel (southwestern Manitowoc County).
- New cell site in Edgerton. Improved coverage into the City of Edgerton and along Highway 51 and M. Zip Codes covered: 53534 and 53563.
- New cell site in West Bend. Improved coverage at the intersection of US Hwy 45 & Cnty Hwy PV, in the town of Jackson. This will also improve coverage in St. Joseph's hospital, and provide capacity and improved coverage for the Washington County Fair grounds.
- New cell site in Green Bay area. Coverage in New Franken, Hwy 54, CR T. ZIP Codes: 54229, 54311, 54217
- New cell site in Wisconsin Dells. Improved coverage and capacity at Christmas Mountain and along Hwy H between Wisconsin Dells and Reedsburg. Zip Codes covered are: 53944, 53965 and 53959.
- New cell site in Wisconsin Dells. Coverage along Hwys 13, 82, and HH. Zip codes affected - 53910, 53936, 53947, and 53965.
- New cell site in Arpin. Enhance coverage along Hwys 10, 13, 73, and 186 between Milladore, Marshfield, Pittsville, and Wisconsin Rapids. Zip codes affected - 54410, 54412, 54449, and 54489.
- New cell site in Neshkoro. Coverage in Neshkoro as well as along Hwys 73, N, and E. Zip codes affected - 54909, 54960, and 54982.
- Repeater turned up in Fall River. Coverage in the downtown Fall River area, 53932.
- New cell site in Montello. Enhance coverage West of Montello, along Hwy 23/82. Zip codes affected - 53949 and 53952.
- New cell site in Omro. This site will fill a coverage hole from Oshkosh west to Berlin, WI on Hwy 91, zip code affected 54980.
- New cell site in Burlington. Improve coverage in Bohners Lake, Hwy P, and surrounding residential areas. This site covers the Burlington zip code of 53105.
- New cell site in Janesville. Improved coverage and capacity into Janesville and along Interstate 90. Zip Codes covered are: 53537, 53545, and 53546.
- New cell site in Almond. Coverage in and around the town of Almond as well as along Hwys D & J. Zip codes affected - 54909, 54921, 54966, and 54467.